Chiral ion-exchange capillary electrochromatography of arylglycine amides with dextran sulfate as a pseudostationary phase.
A low-cost tunable chiral ion-exchange capillary electrochromatographic method has been developed for the separation of arylglycine amide racemic mixtures with dextran sulfate (DS) as an anionic and chiral pseudostationary phase and Tris-tartrate as a buffer system. The concentrations of DS and Tris had opposite influences on retention and resolution and could serve as ideal factors to finely tune the running speed and chiral resolution. Tartrate and pH largely impact the separation but pH should be confined within 3.0-5.5, only suitable for coarse tuning, while tartrate was preserved as the key buffering reagent, normally maintained at 40 mmol/L. With a working system composed of 0.1-1.0% DS, 20-60 mmol/L Tris, and 40 mmol/L tartrate at pH 3.50-4.50, the enantioresolution of arylglycine amides was shown to be dependent on their chemical structure: The chiral resolution increased when the hydrogen at the alpha-amino group or at the p-position of phenyl ring was replaced by other larger group(s) but the resolution decreased when the group at the o- or m-site on the phenyl ring was enlarged. Further, the electronegative substitute of -Cl had larger resolution increment than methyl or methoxy at the position p- of phenyl ring but much lower increment at position m-. It is possible to well explain the resolution variation phenomenon by considering the group resistance and the variation of hydrogen-bonds formed inside the amino amides and between the solutes and DS. The amido group was shown irreplaceable to have chiral resolution with DS alone as an ionic and chiral pseudostationary phase.